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Multi-Media
Small Works
To Be Exhibited
The Beaver College Depar
tment of Fine Arts announces
juried Multi-Media Small
Works Exhibition to be held
in the Richard Eugene Fuller
Art Gallery from Nov 12-30
1980 The exhibition opens on
Wed Nov 12 with sym
posium at 400 PM followed
by reception from 5-630
PM
Participants in the show are
area artts whose work was
selected by Virginia Butera
Assistant to the Director of
the Philadelphia Museum of
Art Aimed at providing the
broadest opportunity for ar
tists the exhibition includes
painting printmaking
drawing photography sculp
ture and crafts which demon-
strate diversity of techniques
while concentrating on alter-
natives and innovative ap
proaches to conventional
scale spatial relationships
and esthetic ideas
Miss Butera who received
her M.A in Art History from
Johns Hopkins University was
1976-77 Smithsonian
Museum Fellow at the
National Collection of Fine
Election night found the
Chat bubbling with political
enthusiasts participating in
Election Watch sponsored
by SGO Interested students
gathered around three
televisions while they enjoyed
snacks and refreshments sup-
plied by SGO Political
Science professor Dr Frank
Schwartz initiated the idea
campaigned actively for
Carter for reasons too
numerous to cite right now
commented Schwartz As of
830 PM some TV stations
were projecting Reagan vic
tory Schwartz added think
its ridiculous to call the dee
tion in favor of Reagan this
early Many of the polls are
still open
Almost all of the students
By Denetta Burnette
On campus recently the
BEAVER-NEWS conducted
presidential voting poll The
poll surveyed randomly
selected group of fifty people
and asked the questions Did
you or didnt you vote If so
Why did you vote and if
not Why didnt you vote
The results of the poll in-
dicated that thirty out of the
fifty polled did vote Out of
these thirty that did vote five
stated that they voted because
voting is privilege one
should exercise Eight people
polled stated that it was theirs
duty as an American to vote
Many various reasons were
Arts and has curated
exhibitions at the National
Collection of Fine Arts the
Philadelphia Museum of Art
and the Print Club of
Philadelphia In addition she
gathered in the Chat indicated
that they voted in the election
Many were predicting
Reagan victory
Political Science student
Dana Zeidler stated dont
think Carter has done enough
to warrant another four
years Another Political
Science student John Holton
said Im supporting Ed
Clark for president want to
dismantle the federal govern-
ment However he was quick
to add Im tickled pink over
Reagans lead so far
Vice President of SGO
Cindy Burgess believed that
the Election Watch was
big success Burgess added
think the evening had an
educational value as well as
social one
given for exercising this
privilege or for fulfilling this
duty Some stated that they
are able to express their
feelings for the person they
feel is the best leader to
govern the country Others
stated that If one does not
exercise their right to vQte
then one does not have the
right to complain about the
state of the country Another
reason given was that the
voter wanted to get involved
and do something about the
government while others
were dissatisfied with the
present administration Some
voters were concerned that
their vote would count and
was National Endowment
for the Arts Assistant in the
Department of Prints
Drawings and Photography at
the Philadelphia Museum of
Art
New Fresh..
Officers Elected
Karla Mackey emerged vic
torious in an election for
freshman class President held
on October 28 in he Chat
Her officers are Vice
President Howard Landis
Secretary Christine Tagmire
and Treasurer Kirk Jacobsen
Over one-half of the freshmen
class voted in this election
What better night for
ghost to appear than on
Halloween Last Friday in the
Little Theatre Edgar Allen
Poe appeared In his more
Contemporary guise Poe is
known as Robert Simms
Simms spooked and scared the
capacity crowd for almost an
hour with his renditions of
favorite Poe classics
Using his ftill baritone voice
felt that this election is an
important one Still other
reasons given varied from
because have just turned
eighteen and have the right to
vote to Are you kidding
My busband is on political
committee and if didnt vote
would be killed Some of
the answers given overlapped
however the majority felt that
government is good thing
to become involved in and
to be able to voice ones
opinion in politics is great
honor Perhaps the most
poignant answer given to the
question why did you vote
was Because my ancestors
had to fight long time to
It was standing room only
at the Third Annual Mr
Beaver Pageant held in Stitler
last Saturday night Fifteen of
Beavers most desirable men
sauntered sauvely across the
stage before lusting women
and jealous men in corn-
petition for the coveted title of
Mr Beaver
After Beno Kielmanowich
expertly readied the
microphones Carolyn
Bowman introduced Dr Gail
Hearn as emcee for the
evening Hearn delivered
brief discourse on the history
of the pageant then in-
troduced the contestants one
by one as they came down the
aisle The parade began with
Joe Addiego neon wonder
who lit up the stage with his
zany capers Arie Cohen
arrived on the scene after
combating fiery blaze Brett
Martin looked particularly en-
ticing in his skin-tight
turquoise pants and Yale
Smith was garbed in his med
threads Marty Kelly wore his
Jerry Lewis attire
Many sigh was heard as
the men bared their bods for
the swimsuit competition Lou
Blanco in his flowered trunks
flexed his pectorals for the
swooning females The Latin
Lover Jorge Fernandez nim
bly bared his thigh for the
Dean helping her to deftly
remove his garter Craig Fein
man instilled fear in the hearts
of all as killer bee and
Gerry Leflowitz attended by
his harem was fed grapes
Brett exhibited some hidden
assets and Mike Martins
and piercing eyes to their full
advantage Poe told such
grotesque tales as The Tell
Tale Heart and The Black
Cat In between stories he
recounted some details of his
unhappy life such as his opium
addiction He also recited
several of his famous poems
He did short excerpt from
The Bells and related the sad
story ofAnnabell Lee Simms
receive the right to vote and
do not want to lose this
privilege that they fought so
long for
Of the twenty who did not
vote fourteen people either
did not register to vote forgot
to send in or apply for ab
sentee ballots did not receive
an out-of-state ballot or was
not resident of the state
long enough to vote Two
stated that they were not of
voting age while one person
was not citizen of the United
States One other person
stated that he would not
know who to vote for There
was an overlap of people
stating that of those running
muscular torso seductively
glistened
This menagerie of men was
not only pleasant to look at
they also had talent Joe
mixed some distinctive drinks
Lou as Dolly Parton really
gave Benny Tate some close-
up views Arie was mystifying
as magician Jorge played
melodious guitar Craig did
convincing rendition of New
York New York Steve
Jones did an erotic dance
Marty skillfully performed
lobotomy on pumpkin
Gerry was superb as the lank
and sensuous Mick Jagger ac
companied by musicians cx-
traordinaire Dave Wilson
Tom DeVito and Bruce
Engler Brett imitated Mr
Rogers Mike demurely
solicited the attention of Terry
Moore Tony Manteleone the
mad scientist made rubber
ball Mark McBeth adroitly
twirled rifle Yale danced
Craig Taylor sang Spain
and Eric Yanez exhibited his
juggling skills
Later donned in their
dashing evening wear each
contestant answered
challenging question Then as
the points were tallied An-
drew Burdan last years Mr
Beaver wearing the
ceremonial cape and crown
and teeth gave moving
frewell address At last the
winners were announced by
Dean Landman second run-
ncr up Axle Cohen first run-
ncr up Gerry Lefkowitz and
Mr Beaver for 1980-81 is
Mark McBeth
used no props except chair
bed and low table All
three were shrouded in black
cloth He was dressed in
Victorian suit
At the end of the hour the
stage darkened The audience
moved outside in the dark
Halloween night more wary
of midnight awakenings and
blackcats
they did not want any in of-
flee There were two distinc
tive answers given to the
question Why didnt you
vote One person said Its
dangerous to my health do
not want to go into war The
other said If felt at least
10% confident about one of
the candidates would But
feel the best candidate is
nobody The person con-
tinued by saying couldnt
vote for Reagan because am
black couldnt vote for Car-
ter because am man and
wouldnt vote for Anderson
because he does not promise
anything
B_
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New Mr Beaver Crowned
In Provocative Pageant
Mark McBeth shakes hands wh his competkors after being
crowned Mr Beaver
Students Assemble For
Presidential Election Watch
Poes Ghost Haunts Little Theatre
Voting Poll Elicits Diversified Student Opinion
By Jell Neuhauser
Halloween is always time
for many strange happening
This year was no exception as
was reminded of upon en-
tering the cafeteria on the eve
of this most gruesome of days
To begin with my eyes
focused upon images of what
the Supremes will come to
look like in 20 years Hark
who goes there Twas Aire
Randy and Joe
The next spectre to greet
my bewildered soul was Nick
LaSorsa disguised as dining
hall manager Oh well first
time for everything But the
best was yet to come as was
served by the epitome of
promiscuity in the form of
Debbie Derrickson
iN But wait this looks
almost edible
Nick Hey baby what do
you want from me just work
here
As was looking for place
to sit and savor those mar-
velous morsels was beseiged
by several nostalgic nemishes
from yesteryear Paul Zorn
was decorated in style
reminiscent to that ofa 1960s
reactionary
iN Hows it goin Spock
Would you like to try your
luck with the slot machines
Join the Fellowship of Nations
on trip to the Boardwalk
Regency on Friday Novem
ber 14 in Atlantic City New
Jersey For 10 dollars you get
The fall sports teams did
very well this year with par-
ticipation at an all-time high
This was due to the impressive
freshmen turnout in all three
sports Field Hockey Soccer
and Womens Tennis Up-
perclassmen participation
proved extremely strong as
was the overall athletic talent
in each sport Despite the lack
of gymnasium and complete
uniforms as in the case of
Womens Tennis the mem
bers of each team should be
commended for their fine
seasons The following is
summary of each sports
achievements
FIELD HOCKEY Came
in third in the League with
only one goal losses to the top
two League competitors Tex
tile and Chestnut Hill This
years forward line made
more goals than the last two
years combined Defense was
superb with no more than two
goals scored against them in
any game
SOCCER In the last three
years the team has lost only
two games The first penta
trick was scored this season
Paul Hey cosmic man
But before had time to
correlate cosmic con-
sciousness my eyes danced
upon visions of veritable
Murray the in the person
of Merton Minter Why dont
you come dance with me
aint no Limburger
Wait Theres still
Halloween magic in the air
Tern Fusco was transformed
from fox into witch The
Fruit of the Loom bared all
while the Dominoes brought
themselves down instead of
the house Crayola Crayons
added color and Diet Pepsi
added fizzle to the party And
Dr Breyer decided to study
biology as he was attacked by
three voluptuous women In
the end east was east but
white wine was best Carla
Esposito was the most
gruesome while the Supremes
were the funniest Most
originals were those birds
Michele and Burt Crayola
Crayons by 1st east Dilworth
was the best group The gang
from 3rd North Heinz playing
the Fruit of the Loom stripped
the competition for the best
act
round-trip transportation and
either buffet dinner all you
can eat or 10 dollars worth
of quarters The bus will leave
at 530 pm and will return
about 200 am Tickets may be
purchased in the dining hail
along with many more goals
by the quick forward line But
winning team needs strong
defense unit Many aggressive
opponents were stopped cold
by Beavers defensive
strength
TENNIS The highlight of
the tennis season was the
second place title Bçaver
By ChT Block
Last week proved to be
rather rough for the Beaver
soccer team At Pinebrook
Beaver suffered 1-0 loss in
an intense competition It was
hard-fought game that
remained scoreless until the
last JO minutes of play when
Pinebrook scored the only
goal of the game On Thur
sday in home game against
Upper Mooreland soccer
club Beaver won 5- Upper
Mooreland dominated the
scoreless first half In the
second half Beaver took over
Khaled Elephant
Bouchamaoui was the high
scorer with goals Paul
Thursday November
Junior Class Meeting pm
Calhoun Amp
Sophomore Class Open
House 415 pm Kistler
Lobby
Senior Class Meeting 430
pm ilworth Lobby
The Silent Screen flicks
NORML pm Murphy
Friday November
Hat Trick Night with the Get
Right Band SPB pm Rose
and Mir Rooms
Saturday November
Soccer Tournament Dy
Home
Sunday November
Israeli Cafe pm Mirror
Rooms
Wednesday November 12
RHC Roommate Game
Eliminations 7-10 Kistler
and ilworth
Bennie would like to thank
Ellen Greenspan Mara Litin
Sandy Conlan Chris Jagmire
and Joe Carter J.C for all
of the work they did in
decorating the cafeteria on
Halloween
Personals
HAPPY BIRThDAY ARIE
Theatre Playshop wishes to
announce the Sunday
evenings November 23 per-
formance of Vanities has been
cancelled
Anyone interested in
playing bridge please contact
Julie box 549
from any committee member
Last year Karen Walton won
$500 in the quarter slot
machine You too my be
just as lucky this year
received at the Drexel Con-
ference Tournament The
team had an 8-4 record in its
league with wins over Bryn
Mawr and La Salle Many of
the teams wins were near
sweeps and always well
played
Again congratulations to
Beavers fall sports athletes
Posner added two more by
bringing the total of five and
totally overcoming the op
position
In the game against
Academy of the New Church
Beaver was defeated 3-1
despite the efforts shown by
both defense and offense An
aggressive rivalry was obvious
as both teams played hard
Beaver gave it their all until
the end Regardless of the
score the determination that
Beaver displayed was ad-
mirable Hopefully their
determination will aid them in
victory against ANC this
week
Letters to the Editor
To the Editor
We would like to thank Carolyn Bowman and Margot
Donohue for coordinating The 3rd Annual Mr Beaver
Contest We appreciate the tremendous effort and the en-
dless hours they spent preparing one of the campus
events of the year
We would also like to thank the judges for the time they
gave in participating in this years Mr Beaver Contest
Plaudits also go to The Beaver Log for their entertaining
commercials
Without the help of all these people The Mr Beaver
Contest would not have been the great success it was
Sincerely
The SPB Officers
GruesomeGhouls Dine
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OLTONS
By John HoltonABITUDE
Something called Oxfam-America had an ad in last
weeks Beaver News urging you to fast on November 20
Ostensibly the purpose of this fast is to help teed the
poor think that the real purpose is to make you feel
guilty unworthy and in the long run miserable While
certainly havent got candid admission from the director
of Oxfam to this effect and while hardly accuse
everyone connected with Oxfam of this motive think
can marshall pretty good case for the proposition that
giving you guilt trip is the moving spirit behind the
group Lets consider what the fast really does and does
not accomplish
Is fasting for one day going to stop world starvation
Hardly If you starve yourself for week and save 100
third wonders from starvation there will be another 1000
who die in the meantime of malnutrition And what will
happen to the 100 when you start eating again The star-
ving of this world are in this respect bottomless pit that
will not be filled even if we ship all surplus wealth to
them And if we took that step we would plunge the U.S
into depression that would make 1929 look mild And
then who would feed them next year It is unrealistic to
claim the first world can end starvation through handouts
But by no means is the situation hopeless Starvation in
the world can be ended through capitalism and the enor
mous production it brings Consistently it is the freer
countries of the world that have surpluses of grain
Canada Australia and the U.S And just as consistently it
is the socialist countries that must buy that grain surplus
For socialists the most damning evidence is the fact that
the Soviet Union must import grain The soil of the
Ukraine is some of the worlds most fertile Even under
the Czars Russia was major grain exporter But even
with the benefit of modern farming equipment and after
years of New Economic Programs and year plans the
Soviet harvests are still fiascos
The lesson is clear The only way to stop world star-
vation is to bring free enterprise to the third world So if
Oxfam really wants to stop third world starvation they
should start working to topple the third worlds socialist
dictators Socialism brought misery to millions in
Jamaica Chile Cuba and Sri Lanka Three of these
countries are returning to sOme sort of free enterprise
But when say free-enterprise do not mean the kind of
thing that existed under Somoza and exists still in much
of Latin America That is dilute fascism It is little better
than socialism
The fact that Oxfam ignores the need for capitalism and
chooses Instead method doomed to failure leads me to
think there are other motives behind the fasting scheme
Consider what it does to you They claim it will make you
aware of world starvation This is nonsense Do you need
to take dope to be aware of the drug problem mind
that needs to starve to be aware of starvation would be
mind aware of only immediate sensations If so it might
feel hunger pangs but it could draw no conclusions for
conclusions require concepts You can be aware of star-
vation without starving yourself From the point of view of
awareness the plan is useless
But consider the innuendo of the ad The top line reads
Millions of P8opIe in the World Go Hungry They are
trying to make you feel guilty and ashamed of the fact you
eat well They are implying that it is your duty to feed the
world And by chaining you to this task they will destroy
forever your sense of pride and self worth They want you
to think with every mouthful you swallow that it could go
to feed third world baby cannot imagine more
miserable fate either you starve or feel guilty
But there is no justification for their guilt trip You have
right to live and to be happy If you earn something it is
rightfully yours and you neednt apologize to anyone for
it There is nothing shameful or unjust about Americas
bounty We should be proud of it It is based on the heroic
struggle the unceasing effort the ambition and the hard
work of her people In the face of this to call Americas
wealth junust or to make us feel guilty about it is obscene
Why do they do it In her novelThe FountalnheadAyn
Rand puts the following words in the mouth of her villian
The soul Peter is that which cant be ruled It must be
broken There are many ways Heres one Make him
feel small Make him feel guilty Preach selflessness
Tell man that he must live for others Tell men that
altruism is the ideaL Not single one of them has ever
achieved it and not single one ever will His every living
instinct screams against it But dont you see what you ac
complish Man realizes that hes incapable of what hes
accepted as the noblest virtue and it gives him sense
of tuilt .Vouve got him Hell obey
Hey guys Want to get in
office in Blake Hall and stickgood with the beautiful blond in
under the door You may notyour English class Write her
personal ad in the Beaver
ne it with the blond but you
News Just send it to us via cam- could gain something much
pus mail or bring it down to our
more meaningful
SPORTS REPORT
Soccer Suffers Defeat
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